
dive deep retreat

book from May 2022               JOSHUA  TREE ,  CA

COUPLES  I NT IMACY  EXPER IENCE  WITH  LEOLA



You are invited to join me in a
sacred container to explore

spiritual intimacy and sacred
sexuality. Three days of physical,

emotional, and spiritual
connection to rejuvenate your

body, mind, and soul. I organize
stunning lodging, transportation,
food, and a stimulating itinerary,
so all you have to do is show up

and surrender to transformation.

deep dive retreat
JOSHUA  TREE  |  BOOK  FROM  MAY  2022



a desert retreat
*TH IS  EXACT  RENTAL  I S  SUBJECT  TO  AVA I LAB I L I TY  FOR  YOUR  PREFERRED  DATES .  I F  TH IS  LOCAT ION

IS  NOT  AVA I LABLE ,  I  WILL  F IND  SOMETH ING  EQUALLY  SU ITABLE .

 



This experience is tailored to your needs, preferences, & desires - so there's lots

of room for spontaneity, but I offer a proposal of activities for consideration.

Day 1 - Travel + Arrival

*I will arrange transport from Palm Springs Airport, otherwise, I suggeest renting a car for the

2.5 hour drive from LA.

Arrive in Joshua Tree in the late afternnon, enjoy a nice beverage and snack. Take time to

settle in.

Opening ceremony, nature walk, intention setting.

Evening Shakti Goddess Tantra Session

Dinner and live music at local legend, Pappy & Harriets.

Day 2 

Sleep in and enjoy a light bre

beautiful cabin.

Explore the nature around - 

hike and picnic lunch.

Afternoon free to explore tow

relax.

Evening ecstatic dance sessio

flow.

Plant Medicine Ceremony wi

setting exercise.

Order in dinner at the end of

journey.

Suggested
 Itinerary

2 nights / 3 days.



Suggested
 Itinerary

3 nights / 4 days.

 

Day 2

Sleep in and enjoy a light breakfast in our

beautiful homebase.

Light Morning Yoga

Late morning Shiva Lingam Tantra Session.

Lunch at tres chic La Copine.

Afternoon free to explore town or rest and

relax.

Co-Creative Tantra Session, optional plant

medicine inclusion.

Late dinner at home.

Day 3

Sleep in and enjoy a light breakfast in our

beautiful cabin.

Closing ritual & meditation.

Check out of our temple.

Sound Bath at Integraton Temple.

Enjoy one last meal together in Joshua Tree

Town and day our farewells.

*I will arrange transport to Palm Springs

Airport, otherwise, it's a 2.5 hour drive from

LA.



all inclusive
investment

contact Leola for pricing 

Transportation, activities, & meals in and

around Joshua Tree.

Breakfast + Beverages + Other Personal

Comforts at the House

Thoughtfully curated itinerary with the perfect

balance of intimacy, relaxation, and exploration.

2 nights lodging on remote 3 acres - private

rooms, hot tub, plunge pool, desert views, etc.

3 tantra sessions + daily mindfulness &

movement activities



Thank you!

C O N T A C T  L E O L A  F O R  B O O K I N G . . . +1 .424 .440 .4215         TALKTANTRATOME@GMAIL .COM


